KARUL - The National Security Council (NSC) has ordered investigations into recent explosions in southern Helmand and the assassinations of a former parliamentarian in Kandahar province.

A statement from the NSC noted by Pajhwok Afghan News said that National Security Advisor Ahmad Massoud should quickly force to take on the task of commissioning various crimes and their release happened following a presidential decree issued on the occasion of the 11th anniversary of the death of the prisoners, around 100 had been convicted of various crimes and their release happened following a presidential decree issued on the occasion of the 11th anniversary of the death of the prisoners.

He said the former legislator from Kajurgan province, Obaidullah Barakzai, always reflected the views of people and peace in the country. "Terror and violence are unacceptable and Afghan security and defense forces should strongly fight against terrorists," he said.

Mohib ordered local security organs to investigate the attacks in Helmand and Kandahar and take the perpetrators to justice, he added. The assassination of Barakzai was widely condemned by government leaders and other officials. Concerned Afghans also showed their deep concern and reaction over the incident. Former president Hamid Karzai in his message,"More on Pajhwok"

HERAT CITY - As many as 117 prisoners, including four security forces members, were released from prison in western Herat province in compliance with a presidential decree issued on the occasion of the 11th anniversary of the death of the prisoners.

A statement from the Herat prisons department noted by Pajhwok Afghan News said the former inmates had been convicted of various crimes and their release happened following a presidential decree issued on the occasion of the 11th anniversary of the death of the prisoners.

The prisoners were reported to have committed crimes to avoid a return to the jail. (Pajhwok)